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Introduction

For a long time, parents and teachers have been worried that early-age bilingual exposure may impair and delay children's cognitive development. Yet, modern researchers state cognitive advantages for bilingual children. Research has shown for some time that bilingual children typically develop certain types of cognitive flexibility and metalinguistic awareness earlier and better than their monolingual peers (e.g., Bialystok, 2001; Cummins, 2000; King & Mackey, 2007). The acquisition of two competing language systems creates a particularly strong demand for attentional and executive control (Costa, Hernández, & Sebastián-Gallés, 2008). This need to control attention to the target system influences bilingual children both cognitively and linguistically. The study of cognitive styles – specifically, styles of learning and thinking – suggests that bilingualism alters the way that individuals conceptually structure information (Bialystok, 2001). According to Bialystok (2001, 2007), selective attention is one of the primary cognitive benefits of bilingualism. Bilingual children are less prone to suffer from a context of misleading information and complexity compared to monolinguals. Lauchlan, Parisi and Fadda’s study (2012), in which bilingual children were compared to monolingual children in terms of cognitive control, problem-solving skills, metalinguistic awareness and working memory, confirms that bilingual children outperform monolingual children in each of these cognitive tests. Bilingual children differentiate their two languages and use code-mixing deliberately, already by the age of two (Meisel, 2004). Their ability to adapt to their surroundings and the context in which they use language indicates that code-mixing among bilingual children reflects the development of linguistic and socio-linguistic awareness (ibid.).

Theoretical background

The spread of foreign languages into early childhood education has created a need for qualified teachers. However, most recent studies (among them Emery, 2012; Enever, 2011; Enever & Moon, 2009; Garton, Copland, & Burns, 2011; Hayes, 2014; Murphy, 2014; Rixon, 2013) report that there is a gap between the supply of qualified foreign language teachers of young learners and the demand for such teachers as foreign languages are introduced earlier and earlier. These studies also emphasise the importance of assuring the quality of early foreign language instruction, despite the general assumption that teachers who teach young children do not need to have high qualifications. Hanušová and Najvar (2006, p. 7) even claim that “the younger the pupil [starting to learn L2],
the more significant the qualification of the teacher”. Nikolov and Mihaljević Djigunović (2011) explain that teachers of young learners need to be proficient in both the children’s first language and the foreign language (hereinafter: FL), as well as having an in-depth knowledge of the content and curriculum, and at the same time being experts in teaching young learners and teaching languages in particular. The authors add that many teachers are unable to meet all of these expectations.

Children are, however, quite motivated to learn other languages. Bru- men (2011) researched the perceptions of pre-school age children concerning foreign language learning motivation in Slovenia. She confirmed that children are intrinsically motivated in foreign language learning; they are satisfied with their accomplishments, they seek activities, and they are eager to acquire knowledge. An atmosphere of support is important to them, as is a stimulating environment and a feeling of security and comfort. When these elements are lacking, children typically want to learn less. This research only confirms the crucial role of preschool teachers in the learning process.

**Teacher training for preschool teachers teaching foreign languages**

Teacher training for preschool teachers who want to teach foreign languages in kindergarten is not very common in Europe. There are some short in-service programmes in France (Ellis, 2016) and Cyprus (Ioannou-Georgiou, 2015) that attempt to develop both preschool teachers’ FL proficiency and FL teaching methodology, but teachers are largely left to work on these two skills autonomously, resulting in highly varied levels of expertise. Černá (2015, p. 174) describes the situation in the Czech Republic, stating that “qualification requirements remain unspecified for pre-primary teachers of English”, while Portiková (2015) depicts a similar situation in Slovakia, where pre-primary English teachers are not required to have any special qualification in FL proficiency and methodology. The situation is, however, slightly different in Poland, where preschool teachers can attend a course in foreign language methodology (Rokita-Jaśkov, 2013).

In Slovenia, preschool teachers are required to have a BA degree and can teach children aged from one to five years (kindergarten) and in the first year of primary school (age six), but most preschool teachers are not trained to teach a foreign language. The level of their first FL, which is usually English, should be at B2 on passing the final secondary school leaving exam. Currently, there is an in-service teacher training programme for those who wish to gain a
formal certificate to teach English to children (preschool and up to 11 years of age). The programme is very extensive, entailing 660 contact hours (60 ECTS) and focusing on both the development of preschool teachers’ language skills and the methodology of teaching an FL to children. With a duration of two years, the programme is, however, very demanding, and therefore only a few preschool teachers have completed it. There is no formal FL training offered to pre-service preschool teachers in Slovenia. During their BA studies, students can only select an elective course of 4 ECTS (60 contact hours) for developing English language skills. Consequently, most preschool teachers are unable to teach English in kindergarten due to their lack of language skills and methodological knowledge. Nevertheless, research shows that in 2009/2010 almost half of Slovenian kindergartens (47.5%) offered children some form of FL teaching, and we can assume that this number has grown in the last seven years. Teachers who teach an FL in kindergarten are still mostly FL specialist teachers who come once a week to give an FL lesson; they are typically not acquainted with the preschool curriculum and have not had much training in teaching children. Ideally, FLs would be taught by trained preschool teachers proficient in both the FL and in early language teaching methodology, and integrated into the kindergarten curriculum.

Beliefs about language learning

Beliefs about language learning belong in the domain of affective variables, such as attitudes, motivation, anxiety, etc. Assessing beliefs that language learners bring to the language classroom is important for both language instructors and curriculum designers because “beliefs are predispositions to action” (Rokeach, 1968, p. 113). Educational psychology supports the proposition of the importance of beliefs that learners hold as a defining factor of their learning behaviour.

Horwitz (1987, p. 120) defined beliefs about language learning as “opinions on a variety of issues and controversies related to language learning”. Wenden considered learner beliefs as metacognitive knowledge from a wider perspective, and defined them as “learners’ acquired knowledge about learning: the nature of learning, the learning process, and humans as learners, including themselves” (1999, p. 435).

Gardner (2005) claims that motivation is a multifaceted concept, involving cognitive, affective and behavioural components. Gardner’s research (2005), in which the Attitude Motivation Test Battery (AMTB) was developed to measure the various components of the socio-educational model of second
language acquisition, indicated clearly that if an individual is highly motivated to learn another language, has an open and accepting approach to other cultural groups and/or a strong emotional interest in the target language group, and has a positive evaluation of the learning situation, then we might describe that person as being integratively motivated to learn the language. We would probably also find that the person is very successful in learning and using the language.

In the past two decades, many researchers have explored language learning beliefs in various studies, covering several groups of learners in different settings of learning: foreign language learners and English as a foreign or second language (EFL/ESL) learners (e.g., Bernat, 2004; Diab, 2006; Horwitz, 1987, 1988; Kern, 1995; Loewen et al., 2009; Peacock, 2001; Riley, 2009). The situation reflects the potential impact of beliefs on language learning, and consequently on the outcome of learning (Abraham & Vann, 1987; Mori, 1999; Tanaka & Ellis, 2003).

**Research problem**

It has been recognised that beliefs about language learning are context-specific, and that learners from different cultures may have different attitudes, approaches and opinions regarding learning a new language. Furthermore, as Fullan (2007) points out, whenever we plan an educational change (in our case, introducing an FL into the preschool period), all stakeholders need to be involved. With educational change, the roles and beliefs of teachers need to be researched thoroughly for successful implementation to take place. The main aim of this study was to investigate pre-service preschool teachers’ beliefs about foreign language learning and early foreign language teaching in Slovenia. Our objective was to determine whether these teachers have a positive attitude towards early FL learning, and towards languages and language learning in general. We wanted to know whether they would be willing to teach FLs and under what conditions. We also enquired about their awareness of early FL learning strategies and the most appropriate methods for teaching FLs to preschool children. Furthermore, we asked the teachers about the importance of the FL proficiency level in teaching preschool children.

**Research questions**

The research questions of this study were as follows:

1. What are pre-service preschool teachers’ beliefs about foreign language learning?
2. Are the beliefs about foreign language learning different between first-, second- and third-year students?
3. What are pre-service preschool teachers’ beliefs about early foreign language learning and teaching?
4. Are the beliefs about the proficiency level required by preschool teachers who teach an FL in kindergarten different between first-, second- and third-year students?
5. What are preschool teachers’ opinions regarding the most important attributes in teaching FLs to children (e.g., proficient knowledge of the FL, teaching experience, FL methodology knowledge, teacher’s personality)?

Sample
A total of 90 students of the first-cycle university programme Preschool Education participated in the study. Since we wanted to investigate whether preschool teachers’ beliefs vary with the year of study, we included students from Year 1 (first year of studies) to Year 3 (final year of studies). The study included 43 students (47.8%) from the first year of study, 37 (41.1%) from the second year, and 10 (11.1%) from the third year. The students were all studying at the Faculty of Education, University of Ljubljana, Slovenia. Their ages ranged from 19 (Year 1) to 21 (Year 3).

Instrument
The data were collected in June 2015 at the Faculty of Education, University of Ljubljana. For the purpose of the study, a questionnaire was developed by the authors, based on a literature review of prevailing beliefs about early language learning and language teaching. Since the existing instruments mainly explore language teachers’ beliefs rather than those of pre-school teachers, the authors decided to use their own instrument, which is more focused on this specific group. The questions were related to some of the most relevant second language acquisition theories regarding young learners and methodologies on how to teach languages to young learners. Among them, we considered Vygotsky’s theory on language development and sociocultural theory, which also describes how cultural beliefs and attitudes impact the manner in which instruction and learning take place (1986); Gardner’s theory on integrative motivation (1985); Krashen and Terrell’s natural approach, which focuses on developing communicative skills through extensive exposure to FL input and engaging activities in an anxiety-free environment (1983); the communicative approach with its focus on real interaction (Richards & Rodgers, 2001); language immersion theory in which the learners’ FL is the medium of classroom instruction and which fosters bilingualism (Baker, 1993); and task-based learning, where students complete meaningful tasks (Willis, 1996).
In addition to drawing on this literature, the authors interviewed pre-service preschool teachers about their beliefs regarding language learning and teaching, and these interviews were used as a further source of items used in the study. Eventually, drawing from these two sources, a 19-item questionnaire was developed, with 17 belief scale items and 2 questions with closed response alternatives. The questionnaire was designed according to two main concepts: pre-service preschool teachers’ beliefs about FL learning in general (6 statements) and pre-service preschool teachers’ beliefs about early foreign language learning and teaching (10 statements and 2 questions with closed response alternatives). The questionnaire items were found to be highly reliable (Cronbach’s α = .83).

**Data analysis**

After verifying that the data were free from errors, matrix analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics software. The data were controlled according to the assumptions of normal distribution, homogeneity of variance, and expected counts. In view of the research questions, mainly descriptive (absolute frequency, percentage, mean, standard deviation) procedures and statistical tests (one-way analysis of variance, post-hoc comparison, and Pearson’s chi-square test with adjusted standardised residual) were applied. Partial eta-squared and Cramer’s V were calculated as a measure of effect size (Coolican, 2009).

**Results**

The results are presented in two sections. The first section shows the future preschool teachers’ beliefs about FL learning in general, while the second section shows their beliefs about learning and teaching and learning foreign languages at preschool level (ages 1–6).

**Pre-service preschool teachers’ beliefs about FL learning**

Future preschool teachers had to state their agreement or disagreement with statements related to language learning (1 - strongly disagree, 2 - disagree, 3 - can’t decide, 4 – agree, and 5 - strongly agree).
Table 1

Pre-service preschool teachers’ beliefs about FL learning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statements</th>
<th>x</th>
<th>SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Language is the most powerful tool in the development of any human being. It is undeniably the greatest asset we possess (Vygotsky, 1986).</td>
<td>4.32</td>
<td>.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. The motivation to learn a foreign language is determined by basic predispositions and personality characteristics, such as the learner’s attitudes towards foreign people in general and the target group in particular, as well as motives for learning and generalised attitudes (Gardner, 1985).</td>
<td>3.59</td>
<td>.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. The use of a foreign language can detract from cultural identity.</td>
<td>2.12</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Slovenian students of preschool education are aware of the importance of their proficiency level in English.</td>
<td>3.83</td>
<td>.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Slovenian students of preschool education should take English as an obligatory course, not just an elective one.</td>
<td>3.33</td>
<td>1.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. It is important to be bilingual, i.e., to understand and speak two languages, not necessarily with the same degree of fluency.</td>
<td>4.11</td>
<td>.92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. n = 90.

Table 1 presents pre-service preschool teachers’ beliefs about FL learning.

The highest level of agreement is demonstrated with regard to the first statement, with 43.3% of all respondents completely agreeing with Vygotsky’s statement on the importance of language (1986). One way analysis of variance showed that there is a statistically significant difference between groups of students in the beliefs with regard to the first statement (F = 3.481, p = 0.035). The effect size measured with partial eta-squared is medium (η² = 0.074, p = 0.029). Hochberg post-hoc comparison test indicated a statistical significant difference between second- and third-year students, with third-year students (x = 4.80) agreeing with the statement more than second-year students (x = 4.19).

Most of the students agree with statement number six, that it is important to be bilingual, and a large number of them completely agree with this idea (40%), whereas none of them (0.0%) completely disagree. One way analysis of variance showed that there is a significant difference between groups of students (F = 7.940, p = 0.001). The effect size measured with partial eta–squared is medium (η² = 0.107, p = 0.000). Games-Howell post-hoc comparison test showed that there is a significant statistical difference between first- and third-year students, and between second and third-year students, with third-year students agreeing with the statement more (x = 4.90) than first- (x = 3.91) and second-year (x = 4.14) students.

Similarly, most of the students agree with the fourth statement that Slovenian students of preschool education are aware of the importance of their proficiency level in English (x = 3.83).
Gardner’s statement about motivation also gained quite a high level of agreement (statement No. 2), with 20% of all respondents completely agreeing with the statement and none of the respondents completely disagreeing. Some 24.4% of all respondents completely agree with the statement that Slovenian students of preschool education should take English as an obligatory course, not just as an elective course (statement No. 5), whereas 15.6% of all respondents completely disagree with this statement. Further analysis showed that there is a statistically significant difference in the estimates between first- (\(\bar{x} = 2.77\)) and third-year students (\(\bar{x} = 4.00\)), indicating that third-year students agree with the statement more than first-year students. The effect size is large (\(\eta^2 = 0.162\), Games-Howell test \(P = 0.050\)).

In general, students disagree with the third statement that the use of a foreign language can detract from cultural identity, with only 4.4% of all respondents completely agreeing, and 27.8% of all respondents completely disagreeing.

*Pre-service preschool teachers’ beliefs about early foreign language learning and teaching*

Table 2
*Proficiency level required by a preschool teacher who teaches an FL in kindergarten*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>50.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>37.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 presents students’ beliefs about the proficiency level required by a preschool teacher who teaches an FL in kindergarten. Half of all respondents (50%) think that preschool teachers who teach an FL in kindergarten should have a proficiency level of B2, while 37.8% believe that a C1 level is required, and only a minority of respondents (12.2%) are of the opinion that B1 is an adequate level for FL teachers at preschool level. Surprisingly, further analysis showed that, compared to students of the second and the third years, first-year students think a higher level of FL proficiency is required (51.2% C1 and 39.5% B2).
Table 3
*Preschool teachers’ opinions regarding the most important attributes in teaching FLs to children*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The most important attributes</th>
<th>f</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proficient knowledge of the FL</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching experience</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>21.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL methodology knowledge</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>65.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personality (e.g., an understanding teacher)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3 displays pre-service preschool teachers’ opinions regarding the most important attributes in teaching FLs to children. Some 65.6% of all respondents selected FL methodology knowledge as the most important attribute in teaching an FL to children, while 21.1% chose teaching experience as the most important characteristic and 13.3% regarded a proficient knowledge of the FL to be the most important aspect of teaching an FL to children. None of the respondents judge that personality is the most important quality in teaching an FL to children. 

In addition, pre-service preschool teachers were asked to state their level of agreement with certain statements regarding early foreign language learning (1 - strongly disagree, 2 - disagree, 3 - can’t decide, 4 – agree, and 5 - strongly agree).

Table 4
*Pre-service preschool teachers’ beliefs about early foreign language learning and teaching*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>x</th>
<th>S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7. Appropriate strategies for supporting young children learning a foreign language are: reading and telling stories every day, introducing vocabulary, playing word games, connecting words to actions and objects, engaging in conversations, playing games, learning rhymes and songs, modelling and expanding conversations.</td>
<td>4.46</td>
<td>.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. While using an FL, children develop social skills such as cooperating, helping, negotiating and talking with other students to share messages.</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Children will become more tolerant towards other cultures and otherness if they get to know (an)other language(s).</td>
<td>3.64</td>
<td>.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Children’s mother tongue will develop more slowly if they learn foreign languages in preschool.</td>
<td>1.73</td>
<td>.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Learning an FL should be one of the curriculum goals in the Slovenian National Curriculum for kindergartens.</td>
<td>2.91</td>
<td>.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. An FL should be integrated into the everyday activities of children at kindergarten and not taught as an extracurricular activity once a week.</td>
<td>2.91</td>
<td>.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4 shows pre-service preschool teachers’ beliefs about early foreign language learning and teaching. The statement that FL learning should be in the form of game-like activities (statement No. 14) gained the most unanimous agreement among the respondents (X = 4.90): 13.3% of all respondents completely agree with this statement and 8.9% completely disagree. Similarly, 55.6% of all respondents completely agree with the statement that appropriate strategies for supporting young children learning a foreign language include stories, games and songs (statement No. 7), while none of the respondents (0.0%) completely disagree with this statement. Some 55.6% of all respondents completely agree (X = 4.43) with the statement that they would be willing to teach an FL in kindergarten, provided they had skills to do so (statement No. 16). A high percentage of students also agree that the preschool teacher’s attitudes to learning an FL have an effect on children’s learning of an FL (statement No. 15), with 90.0% of the respondents completely agreeing with the statement, and that while using an FL children develop social skills as well (statement No. 8) (X = 4.00).

Most of the pre-service preschool teachers are in favour of the idea of FLs being taught by preschool teachers and not external FL teachers (statement No. 13), with 42.2% of all respondents completely agreeing with the statement and 1.1% completely disagreeing. The participants could not decide whether children will become more tolerant towards other cultures and otherness if they get to know other language(s) (statement No. 9) (X = 3.64): 16.7% of the respondents completely agree with the statement and 2.2% completely disagree. Only 1.1% of all respondents completely agree with statement No. 10 that the children’s mother tongue will develop more slowly if they learn foreign languages in preschool, whereas 46.7% completely disagree with this statement. One way analysis of variance showed that there is a significant difference between groups of students (F = 4.318, p = 0.016). The effect size measured with partial-eta squared is medium (η² = 0.090, p = 0.030). Hochberg post-hoc comparison test showed that there is a statistically significant difference in the estimates between first- and third-year students, with third-year students (X = 1.20) agreeing with the statement less than first-year students (X = 1.98).

Pre-service preschool teachers are undecided regarding whether learning
an FL should be one of the curriculum goals in the National Curriculum for kindergartens (statement No. 11) ($\bar{x} = 2.91$): 6.7% completely agree with the statement, while the same percentage (6.7%) completely disagree. Further analysis again showed a statistically significant difference between first- ($\bar{x} = 2.77$) and third-year students ($\bar{x} = 3.60$). The effect size is medium ($\eta^2 = 0.090$, Hochberg test, $P = 0.040$).

The surveyed participants are equally undecided ($\bar{x} = 2.91$) with regard to statement No. 12 that FLs should be integrated into everyday kindergarten activities rather than being taught as an extracurricular activity, with 5.6% of respondents completely agreeing with the statement and 7.8% completely disagreeing.

**Discussion**

Regarding the first research question (What are pre-service preschool teachers’ beliefs about foreign language learning?), the present study demonstrates that the surveyed Slovenian students believe in the benefits of knowing more than one language. The students strongly believe that the preschool teacher’s attitude towards learning an FL has an effect on children’s learning of the FL, and, encouragingly, their beliefs about FL learning are positive. Hayes (2014) stated among his study recommendations that teachers should demonstrate positive attitudes towards English language learning, which in turn influences children’s motivation to learn and their achievements.

With reference to the second research question (Are the beliefs about foreign language learning different between first-, second- and third-year students?), the awareness of the benefits of knowing more than one language increases with the year of study. Similarly, third-year students are more in favour of English being an obligatory course during their studies and think that it is important to be bilingual. Apparently, third-year students are more aware of the fact that foreign languages are taught at kindergartens, and that FL teachers are needed at this level of education.

With respect to the third research question, (What are pre-service preschool teachers’ beliefs about early foreign language learning and teaching?), students think that FL teaching at preschool level should be done through game-like activities and with the use of songs, rhymes and stories. This is in line with the findings of other researchers working on early FL learning methodology (Enever, 2011; Mourão & Lourenço, 2015; Robinson, Mourão, & Nam Joon Kang, 2015). Learning through play is not merely a cognitive process, but also a cultural, emotional, social and physical process (Hyvönen, 2008). Nevertheless, researchers still point to a lack of play and playful methods in schools
and early childhood education (e.g., Bergen, 2009; Pui-Wah, 2010), with some specifically pointing out the poor integration of play with the curriculum (Lord & McFarland, 2010). Pramling, Samuelsson and Carlsson (2008) are also concerned about insufficient integration of play into the curriculum, claiming that, in preschool, the act of learning (how children play) has so far been much more the focus than the object of learning (what children learn). Future Slovenian preschool teachers also believe that children will gain social skills through FL learning and will become more tolerant towards other cultures. It is unequivocally accepted among experts that children learning languages develop intercultural competence as well as linguistic competence; as Byram, Gribkova and Starkey (2002, p. 10) put it:

Language learning prepares [children] for interaction with people of other cultures, it enables them to understand and accept people from other cultures as individuals with other distinctive perspectives, values and behaviours; and it helps them to see that such interaction is an enriching experience.

The students surveyed mostly disagree with the notion of learning FLs being part of the National Curriculum for preschool institutions. Further analysis showed a statistically significant difference between first- and third-year students, with third-year students disagreeing less than first-year students. Among the curriculum goals there are also goals such as: to create opportunities for lifelong learning, to reinforce opportunities for learning, motivation and joy of learning, and to support children’s growth as human individuals and ethically responsible members of society who comply with generally accepted rules and who appreciate other people (National Curriculum for preschool institutions, 1999). Learning other languages and getting to know other cultures is the most appropriate way of achieving these goals. Not only can young children begin to acquire more than one language in their early years, but growing evidence also shows that early bilingualism can provide children with benefits that go beyond knowing more than one language. As agreed by other preschool experts, an FL would ideally be integrated into the curriculum. Poland, for instance, will commence FL learning from the age of three in 2017; at the moment, 80% of kindergartens already offer some form of FL learning to children (Rokita-Jaśkov, 2015). Similarly, there is rapid growth of voluntary FL introduction at preschool level in countries across Europe, e.g., in Italy, the Netherlands and Spain (Early Language Learning Country Summaries, 2011). However, teachers would have to be trained for performing FL activities and would require a high FL proficiency level. It is possible that the surveyed students are aware of these
two conditions and cannot imagine this scale of FL implementation.

As regards the fourth research question (Are the beliefs about the proficiency level required by preschools teachers who teach an FL in kindergarten different between first-, second- and third-year students?), the study demonstrates that, contrary to the outcome of the second research question, first-year students think a higher level of FL proficiency is required. This shows that younger generations are more aware of the importance of a high level of language proficiency. Having a high FL proficiency level is a condition stated in other research, as well; for example, Enever (2011) stated in the Ellie Report that C1 is the desirable FL level for teaching young learners, while the Slovenian in-service programme for teaching an FL to young learners aims at teachers having C1 level upon the completion of the programme (Brumen, & Dagarin Fojkar, 2012). Similarly, Hayes (2014) reports that teachers teaching young learners should have an English level of at least B2, and preferably C1. However, the reality is different from the recommendations. Butler (2004) has revealed that there is a substantial gap between the English proficiency level of primary school teachers in some Asian countries and the level they need to teach. Analogously, Černà (2015) reports about the situation in the Czech Republic, where preschool teachers can teach English despite having reached only B1 or A2 level.

With regard to the fifth research question (What are preschool teachers’ opinions regarding the most important attributes in teaching FLs to children (e.g., proficient knowledge of the FL, teaching experience, FL methodology knowledge, teacher’s personality), the study reveals that FL methodology was selected as the most important attribute in teaching an FL to children. Indeed, the knowledge of an appropriate methodology for working with children has been emphasised in other studies (e.g., Nikolov & Mihaljević Djigunović, 2011; Hayes, 2014). Furthermore, Kelly et al. (2004) claim that foreign language education in the 21st century should, among others, include training in language teaching methodologies and in state-of-the-art classroom techniques and activities, since “trainee teachers who learn about a number of methodological approaches to teaching and learning are able to adapt to particular contexts, and have a firm foundation for the critical and creative use of teaching theories” (p. 46).

**Conclusion**

A platform of international declarations and conventions supports the learning of at least two languages in education – the mother tongue and the language of the larger community – as well as access to international languages. In its 2003 position paper, Education in a Multilingual World, UNESCO (2003,
p. 27) espouses “mother tongue instruction as a means of improving educational quality by building on the knowledge and experience of the learners and teachers; bilingual and/or multilingual education at all levels of education as a means of promoting both social and gender equality and as a key element of linguistically diverse societies; language as an essential component of intercultural education to encourage understanding between different population groups and ensure respect for fundamental rights”. Language learning brings many pluricultural benefits to children, who will grow up into multilingual and multicultural individuals. However, in order to be exposed to multiculturalism and multilingualism from an early age, children need to be taught by open-minded and well-educated (preschool) teachers. Slovenian preschool students are willing to teach foreign languages in kindergarten, but they are aware of the fact that they need further training in order to upgrade their FL methodology knowledge and FL skills. We believe that they will gradually have an opportunity to do so, but as it involves the most vulnerable group – children – this innovation needs time and thorough consideration of all of the factors involved.
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